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Vote Today For
Campus Queen
Primary elections for Campus

Queen are being held today in
the Snack Bar until 4:30. This
year's title is being sought by
twenty-three girls.

Of the twenty-three' contestants
five will be selected to compete
for the title on March 4. The re-
sults and the new Campus
Queen will be announced at the
Coronation Ball on March 16 at
8:00 P.M.
This year, sixteen sophomores

and seven juniors are vying for
the honor of being queen. The
sophomores: Yvonne Ann .AH.en,
Mary Jane Biegel, Suzanne Buf-
fett, Donna Eckert, Shary Ly-
nne Egley, Pat Hess, Laura Lov-
eridge, Gwen Molnar, Hel-ene
Monti, Margaret Oggenfuss
Gayle Rivers, Nina Spadaccini,
Angela Semeraro, Irene Stra -
chov, Linda Tuit, Agnes Anne
Walilko. The Juniors: Karen
Cregar, Gwendolyn Ann Ennis,
Hope Harrell, Barbara Anne
Henderson, Mary Ann Kuhn, Pat
Barnaba, Patricia Stanisci. In
comparison to the total number
of girls on campus, these twen-
ty-three contestants represent
an extremely narrow cross-sec-
tion. As any student who has al-
ready voted knows, this years'
competition is extremely keen.
This primary election will prove
to be very close. Help the girl of
your choice be Campus Queen !
Pick up your ID card, go to
the Snack Bar and VOTE!!

Dr. Kenworthy regrets to
announce that it will be im-
possible to secure another
performance from the Four
Seasons at this time. All ef-
forts were made to guaran-
tee a second showing be-
cause of the tremendous tic-
ket sales.

TIME
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45H:OO
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:00
'1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2~15
3:45
4:()()

Stetin Talks Labor; Nickson
Criticizes "Old Gang" Policy

By Joe Scott ten reports and the like about
Sol Stetin, general secretary c.hange. Of actual change there

treasurer of the Textile Work-
U
. IS sca.rcely a whiff," he said.

ers mon of America AFL- St tCIO, is going to school 'at Pat- e m, speaking to some 150students and instructors, called
erson State College. for greater communication be-
That is what stetin told a tween all groups in education

group of Paterson State teach- a broader role to be played by
ers and students recently when the college in the community
he lectured on "The Evolving and more expansive integration
State Colleges: A PSC Trus- of state colleges.
tee's Point of View." "In a real sense I'm going to
The long-time Paterson lab- school. I'm learning something

or leader was named to the here," he told his audience.
PSC Board of Trustees last Many of the teachers pre-
summen when New Jersey's sent were members of three
higher education administra- faculty groups on campus, the
tion was revamped. His talk on Paterson State College Faculty
the hilltop campus represented Association; the American As-
the first formal forum involv- sociation of University Profes-
ing students, faculty, and a sors, and the Paterson State
representative of the new Federation of College Profes-
Board of Trustees. sors.
Stetin appeared as a guest

speaker at a meeting of the
Paterson State Federation of
College Teachers.
He was introduced by the

Federation's president, Dr.
Richard Nickson, who charged
that "scarcely a whiff" of
change is actually taking place
at Paterson State because the
"old gang" of conservative fa-
culty leadership that dominat-
ed the school before passage
of the Higher Education Bill is
still the dominant power group
on campus.

SCENE UNCHANGED
In his introductory remarks,

Dr. Nickson, Professor of
English, declared that although
important changes have been
made in the overall administra-
tion of the six state colleges
since Chancellor Dungan took
office, the scene remains vir-
tually unchanged at the local
campus level. "There is talk of
change; there are even writ-
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GROUP
Art Club
Hospitality Club
AC.E.
Romance Language Club
Special Ed. Club
Early Childhood
M.E.N.C.
Kappa Delta Phi
P.E. Club
P.E. Club WRA
Hhol'6eback Riding Club
Jewish Fellowship
Paterson Plan
Copenhagen students
Christian Fellowship
Student Co-op
Philosophy Club
Who's Who1

j

PLACE
rock by Snack Bar
Raubinger lounge
grass front of Hunziker
front of Raubinger
front of Hunziker
rock by Snack Bar
Aud. foyer
Aud. foyer
gym foyer
gym foyer
front of gym
Raubinger lounge
rock by Snack Bar
front of Hunziker
Raubinger lounge
Raubinger lounge
grass front of Hunziker
Raubinger lounge

The three groups have voic-
ed differing philosophies on th
degree of structural change
needed by Paterson State. Con-
troversy on the issue of select-
ing a president for the hilltop
campus has reached the local
press in recent months.
Stetin is a member of th-e

newly-appointed Board of Trus-
tees whose job it is to choose a
president.
"There is a lot of right in

every organization that func-
tions," Stetin said, "They have
to use discretion in dealing
with others."
He called for a greater fac-

ulty voice in college policies
such as the planning of the an-
nual curriculum.
Dr. Nickson's voice was

heard as he spoke out on the
subject of change in his intro-
duction of the Labor Leader.

NICKSON ON CHANGE
"Now, should there be a ser-

ious desire to upgrade this Col-
lege and Montclair and the
rest, does it seem wonderfully
likely that the same personnel
largelY responsible for our be-
ing on our present grade should
be the ones to direct us to a
higher one? Yet, almost where-
ever we look, the same struc-
tures, indeed so many of the
same persons, remain - all our
long _ ago ~dministration - ap-
pointed chairmen of depart-
ments together with their un-
reconstructed departments."
He said that few liberal fa-

culty and students are optimig..
tic as they see "the old gang
hustling to stay in the saddl
while pulling short on the
reins."
Taking a more moderate ap-

proach to the subject of change,
Stetin expressed an administra-
tor's view of the PSC scene.

STETIN'S ROLE
"One thing becomes ovious"

Stetin said concerning his roie
and that of the other trustees
"for th~ first time lay-peopl~
ar~ g?mg to have a greater
VOIce m the six state colleges.
There is a great need for lay
participation. "
He called for an integration

of school and community "so
that people can be made aware
of the great advantages of Pat·
erson State."

The labor leader voiced the
opinion that adults should bene-
fit from the college. "Educa-
tion is a continuing process"
he said. '
"I'd like to see happen at

~aterson State what's been go-
mg on down at Rutgers for a
number of ye rs," h s id con-
e ruing th t t Univ' Ity'
adult edu ation program. "1
want to involv th dult 0-
ci ty of a 5 ic Count nd r-
gen County."
He comp r d the growing

pains of P t rson Stat to th
struggl betw n the old and
the new on the national labor
scene in the persons of Walter
Reuther and George Meany.
When asked a question con-

cerning the role of a faculty
union on a college campus ,he
answered, "If people at a par-
ticular place of business want

(Continued on Page 3)

Barefootin' In
Millburn N. J.
The Paper Mill Playhouse is

presenting "Barefoot in the
Park" until March 31. This
production stars Tab Hunter of
"Outstanding New Personality"
fame, and the mother-daughter
combination of Thelma Ritter
and Monica Moran.
Miss Ritter, calling herself

the "female William Jennings
Bryan of filmdom." has been
nominated for an Oscar six
times. She has been seen in
such films as "Pickup on South
Street," "Pillow Talk," and
"Birdman of Alcatraz."
Her daughter, a star in her

own right, appeared in the
Playhouse's production of
"Any Wednesday." The fact
that she is playing the daughter
of a dowager of East Orange
(T. Ritter) lends a tough of
authenticity to the production of
the N il Simon comedy.
With these three time·tested

professionals in the leads,
"Barefoot in the Park" is an
outstanding production of an
exceptionally comedy.

... Support

Allen

Memorial Fund

.

Forcina Names
Staff Additions
Dr. James Forcina announces

the following appointments to the
faculty effective the spring sem-
~ster of 1968. A warm welcome
15 extended to all.
MR. JOSEPH R. CATIMELLA
an Assistant Professor of Eng:
lish from Queens College the
M.A. degree from Cornell' Uni.-
versity, and is a candidate for
the Ph.D. at New York Univer-
city. His previous employ-
ment was at New York Un-
iversity and at Queens Col-
lege.

DR. FREDERICK COHEN, a
Professor of Speech. has the
B.S.Ed. from The City College
of New York, the M.A. and
the P.h.D. from Teachers
College, Columbia University.
He has been an elementary
and high school t acher at
the Kohut School for Boys in
Harrison, New York, and at
Walton High School in the
ro . H h 1 ctured in
peech nd ducaUonal psy~
010 y at Th City College of
N w York nd t Hunt r
Coil . H h lso b en em-
loy d t the Bronx V terans
Admini tration H pital in the
rome s P ch pathologist
and audiologi nd as a suo
p rvisor of doctoral and mas-
ter's level trainee .

MR. DOMINICK A. LAURICELL.
an Assistant Professor of S0-
cial Science, has the B.S. de-
gree from Jersey City State
College, the M.A. degree from
Paterson State College, and
has taken additional courses
at Jersey City State, Mont-
clair State, and Rutgers Un-
iversity. He was previously em-
ployed in- the Paramus School
System as a teacher of both
elementary and high school
grades.

MR. IRWIN F., ROSENiOVER
a Supervisor 11 lin the evening
division, has the B.A. degree
from Fairleigh Dickinson Un-
iversity, the M.A. from Pater-
son State College, and he has
taken additional courses at
Montclair State and at Rut.-
gers University. His previous
employment was at the Richard
E. Byrd School in Glen Rock.

MR. RALPH E. SMITH, an As-
sistant Professor of Education
will be working primarilY in
the area of audio-visual. He
has had more then fifteen
years' experience in the pub-
lic schools of Maywood, West-
wood. Clifton, Uppper Saddle
River. and Demarest- He bas
also been employed with the
erican Smelting and Refining
Company of New York and
with U.S. Steel in Venezuela.
Mr. Smith received his B.S.
degree from Paterson State
College, his MA. from Teacbo
ers College, Columbia Uni-

(Continued on Pale 3)
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From The Editor's Desk
The students and faculty of Paterson State will note that

the Beacon has been reduced from an eight page weekly to a
four page weekly. This reduction in no way reflects the desire
and willingness of the Beacon) staff to produce an eight page
edition. The reason is simple. Our funds are running low.

This does not imply that the Beacon will remain at four
pages for the remainer of the year. But the plan is to go four
pages for the next three or four weeks. During this time we
will investigate other avenues for obtaining funds. The SGA
has been very generous in releasing funds to be used for
printing, but it will not be enough to continue at an eight page
clip.

We hope the students and faculty will be patient and un-
derstanding during this time. All copy will be edited closely.
Dated material will be given preference as will copy which
reaches our desks before the Tuesday 2:30 p.m. deadli~e.

Let me make this one point perfectly clear. The four page
Beacon was all the students received last year on Friday.
Therefore, since our budget was approximately the same this
year, four pages would have been extent of our weekly cover-
age. But we will not take the back door out.

I firmly believe that Paterson State needs an eight page
weekly newspaper. More coverage and publicity can then be
distributed equally among all 'the organizations on campus.
We will not give up in our attempt to return to the larger
edition. We owe that much to our own convictions, and more
important, we owe that much to you, the students.

Al Paganelli

Beacon Board of Control

Shatz Discloses Student Refunds
Newark -Students who work-

ed part-time or during the sum-
mer may have a refund com-
-ing on their 1967 Federal In-
Come tax returns, Joseph M.
Shotz District Director of In-
ternal Revenue said recently.

Students are required to file
a tax return il they earned $600
Or more. If they earned less
than $600 and taxes were with-:
held from wages by their em-
ployers, they should file a re-
turn in order to obtain a re-
fund of the tax· withheld from
their wages.
Unmarried students who

earn less than $900 will not owe

any Federal income tax. They
are entitled to claim the usual
$600 personal exemption, plus
a $300 minimum standard de-
duction.

Students are entitled to claim
their own personal exemption
when filing ,a tax return, Mr.
Shotz said. Parents who furn-
ish more than one-half the cost
of support for their child who
is a full-time student may al-
ISO claim him as an exemption
on their tax return, unles sthe
child is married and is filing
a joint return with his or her
spouse,

•MEMBER
STATE BEACON
Member-NJCPA. CPS
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LETIT'ERS T'O THE EDITOR
Contributions to thIs column are the. opinions of the readers and, ~s

such are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard that wl1l
reflect the best interest of the college. Anonymous letters will not be printed
but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon reserves the right to edit
all letters.

Dear Editor I

Now that a chance is being provided for evening students
to be heard I would like to voice some opinions, hoping that
the "multi-gripe" aspect of my letter be forgiven.

A sophomore in good standing, I am at the present attend-
ing my fifth semester at PSC; the opinions following were
formed on the bases of exper-
iences during the first four I ,a~ gl.ad that a move in
semesters. rtha,t direction has begun, and

I am looking forward to fur-
ther improvement.

Sincerely yours,
Ursula M. Weimersheime;r

To begin with, we have just
survived another registration.
Granted that it was more order-
ly, it still left much to be
desired. This applies especially
to the mad scramble trying
to regain a place in the same
class for the second half of a
two-semester course. It seems
to me a simple matter to es-
tablish at some time during the
fall semester the number of stu-
dents which will take the second
part of a course in the same
class, and then to pre-reigster
them automatically, so that
they will not find the course closed
at registration time.It appears
absurd to tell students they
must remain in the same sec-
tion, il they do not have that
choice to begin with. Reversely,
of course, students should be
allowed to change instructors for
the second half of a year course,
a matter which can be taken
care of simultaneously with the
problem just stated.

When finally the students have
taken the registration 'hurdles
and come to their first class,
it is only too often that their ea-
ger anticipation dies a quick
death because of the instructor's
discouraging attitude. Thought-
lessness, indifference, hostility,
I have observed them all: the
swastika put on the blackboard
as a symbol of good design, the
nevergraded mid-terms, the an-
nouncement, of pre-determined
grades, the outright scorn shown
toward the students for reasons
unknown.

This last experience happened
during the Phys. Ed. course I
took last term. That course
(Phys.' Ed. 110) raises another
point which deals with the per-
tinence of courses in relation-
ship to the desired goals. Per-
haps it is useful and necessary
to acquire skills in badminton
and to attest to their acquisition
in a written mid-term demanding
answers to over sevently ques-
tions on that game? Would it
be perhaps more meaningful to
the future elementary school tea-
cher to become acquainted via
practical application with the va-
rious methods of exercises which
provide for coordination, muscle
tone and relaxation, thereby gain-
ing some knowledge directly ap-
plicable in helping small chil-
dren coordinate or relax?

J cited these points because to
my mind the evening students
should have all the concern of
the college. They are, 'as a group,
older, therefore often more ma-
ture than the day students. In
general, they 'take their stu-
dies most seriously because it
is often at a great sacrifice that
they pursue their education, giv-
ing up precious time, burdening
their families and budgets, fac-
ing the constant juggling of du-
ties to house, jobs, families and
studies. They would not do all this
had they no sincerity in their
purpose; therefore sincerity from
the college and its faculty is
justly demanded.

Editor's reply:
We are pleased to know that

students in the Evening Divi-
sion are responding to our recent
addition of Night OwL the col-
umn written explicitly for the
Evening Division. We feel the
students attending night school
should be offered the same con-
siderations given to full time
students.
We will try to print all sug-

gestions and gripes offered.
In addition, the Beacon will try
,to follow up each question and
print the results of our findings.

Dear Editor:

lIt is painful for most Amer-
icans to admit that they have
been deceived; indeed, with re-
gard to Vietnam, many refuse
to believe it. But it is so, and
no amount of wishful thinking .
can alter that fact. It is clear,
in retrospect, that we entered
Vietnam under false pretenses,
"invited" by the very government
we had previously installed, that
we and not the Communists pre-
vented the elections of 1956 from
being held, and that we, with
our half-million men half-
way around the world,are play-
ing the role of the aggressor
in this deadliest of dramas.

It is clear also, in light of
the recent uprisings in cities
throughout South Vietnam, that
the "paciliciaton" program is a
worthless sham, that the much-
heralded social and political pro-
gress is entirely illusory, and
that the leaders to whom we
have pledged our resources and
our blood are corrupt, self-serv-
ing, petty militarists.
The deceit we have fostered

will undoubtedly assume, as we
escalate the war, larger and more
grotesque proportions. New an-
swers WIill. be invented in res-
ponse to old questions., fresh
excuses will be found to justily
the inexcusable,and remarkably
novel arguments will be offered
to rationalize our systematic
destruction of all of Vietnam.
The war in Vietnam has be-

come America's (and more
precisely, President Johnson's)
war against Asian self-determina-
tion. The people of Vietnam have--
long since been forgotten in this
unholiest of crusades. In the
name of democracy we have
destroyed their cities, devastated
their countryside, and decimated
their population by unleashing
an awesome arsenal of ,weapons
upon a nation the size of Flor-
ida. An the opposition is stron-
ger than ever.
The glowing progress reports

of .a few years ago are now
quietly- filed away, and the talk
is of nuclear weapons. (If the
problem persists, increase the
dosage.) Eventually, what was
once the unthinkable may be-
come the inevitalbe, and Viet-
nam will have :to be saved from

Communist reign by a mushroom
umbrella.
And still we argue about pa-

trtotism, and responsibility, and
losing face. But if working for
a lasting peace is unpatriotic
if speaking out against the crim~
perpetrated in the name of Am-
erica is irresponsibility, and il
the face we have to save is
Lyndon Johnson's, then the Unit-
ed States has turned her back
to the graves of those who
died for what they thought Was
freedom, and- the dreams we
have for America will be night-
mares.

John Farah
ce-chairman, S.T.O.P.

Dear Editor:
We've been friends for a long

time, Bud, and you know I
wouldn't say anything I didn't
mean. You sent me some
copies of the State Beacon,
your school paper, and asked
for a comment on certain ar-
ticles about student demonstra-
tors.
These "students" have the

right to demonstrate as long as
they ·want. It's true that only
a minority of students demon-
strate against the War in the
Republic of Viet Nam. But
there's one thing we have to
keep in mind: Our whole pur-
pose in fighting is to allow the
minority to express their views.
Don't misunderstand me, now.

I don't thiink that student de-
monstrators should be allowed
to break laws of land. When I
see this thing happening, I just
wish they'd call on us to "take
care of" the situation.
You'll find that this just isn't

my opin!i.on, or viewpoint, but
the viewpoint of thousands of
other soldiers both home and
abroad. Our country prides it-
self on the basic zights and
fu'eedoms. Let's keep it that
way.

PFC Albert Frantum
SPECIAL FORCES
Ft. Bragg, N.C.

Deal' Editor,
As an officer of the Interna-

tional Relations Club I would
lIdke to take this opportunity to
make an appeal to my fellow
students. The International Re-
lations Club has been operating
fora long time on the Paterson
State campus. Lately there has
,been lack of interest shown in
this club.

If there are any students or
history majors interested in see-
ing this club active this year
and continuing on next year
please contact either Fred
Glock, Janet Cox or Nancy Da-
vis. If you can't find them,
leave your name in the IRC
mailbox in Hunziker Hall. With-
out your coopeation this organi-
zation may have to cease fun-
etioning on and off campus. This
would be a great loss for Pater·
son State because the Interna «

tional Relations Club is a nation-
wide organization.

Yours truly,
Fred Glock
President of the I.R.C.

An-ENTION
There will be a meeting of

all fraternity and sorority Pres-
idents on Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1968
3:30 in Hunziker 109.

PRIN;TING
ROCCO PRESS

171 Walnut St. Paterson-N.J.
Phone: 274-aa
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Thespians To Initiate
Allen Memorial Fund

Professor Robert Allen of the s eech d
cated his life to his students land hi; famil ep~.tm~nt dedi-
always open, aI?-d he was more than Willi~i\o ~el oo~ was
who needed assistance. However much to the t

P
f yone

h h
ld hi . hi h ~ regre 0 those

woe rm ill g regard he passed away' D
1967. He ~ survived by his elev-' ill ecember,
en-year-old son and his wife who
is now undergoing treatment for
a vel1Yserious illness. They need
our help-especially his son, who
faithfully assisted his father lis
commuting from building to
building.
Given the opportunity to return

his assistance, the Pioneer Play-
ers with the support of the SGA
bas set up the Robert iAllen Me-
momal Fund. A core committee
bas been organized. They want
and need the support, ideas, and
suggestions of everyone on cam-
pus willing to work for this worth-
while cause. The opening event
of the fund will be THE BOY-
(FRIEND of which all profits will
go to the fund.
Please contact the committee

Sandy Etchells Chairman, Be~
Longo, JoAnn De Marco. Joe
Carabillo, Mike Stanton, Angela
Scalzitti" Naomi Calka, Jeff Ra-
port, Maria De Marzio Linda
Hartwick, Steve Helleke;, Bruce
Delaney, Bob Moore, or Mrs.
Jane Barry, faculty advisor, with
any ideas, suggestions, questions
or inspiratJions you may have.

Photos E'xhibited'
Dr. Henry W. Ray is exhibit-

ing a selection of .1$ photo-
graphs at Paterson State Col-
lege in the Wing Lounge for the
month of February. Dr. Ray's
photography is widely acclaim-
ed for its individuality and tech-
nical excellence. His work was
shown at Paterson State several
years ago. Dr. Ray's experience
in professional ep.ucation has in-
cluded teaching at all levels
and, in recent years, he has de-
veloped learning and teaching
resources.
The photographic exhibition of

Dr. Ray's work includes fantas-
ies which in some cases are ob-
served in ice patterns, in leav-
es, insects. ,and other Unnoticed
designs as may be found in na-
ture; also included are photo-
graphs (made with soot) and
montages.
The exhibition of photographY

is one of a series of one-man
shows at the college of which is
sponsored by :the Department of
Art. The public is invited to the
exhibition on week da:ys from
8:30 am to 5:30 pm through Feb-
ruary 29.

Stetin Talks Labor
/ (Continued tEOIll P... I)

,to form an organization, they
should have the right to. If yOU

want to call it a union, you
can call it a union."

ENTRANCE RULING

When questioned about re-
cent state Board qf Education
legislation that one faculty
member said wOuld make it
"almost impossible for Negroes
and Puerto Ricans to get into
this college." Stetin said he
was unfamiiliar with such legis-
lation and would have his law-
yer look into it.

For Your
Information
Workers who can type and

write are needed for the 1968
Pioneer staff. Please contact
Jo Ann DeMarco or leave-
,your name and phone number
in the yearbook office in the
College Center. Underclassmen
are welcome.

The Student Education As-
sociation will sponsor an ad-
dress .by' Dr. Carl Marburger,
Commission of Education of
New Jersey, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 27, at 3: 30 in Shea Audi-
torium. His topic is "Th~ Role
of State Colleges in the Edu-
cation of Future Teachers of
New Jersey."

Readings for Ztudent Pro-
duction of Piradelko's Six cha-
RACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR Shea Auditoriumm
Lobby Thurs., Feb. 29 only
3:30 - 5:30, 7:00 - 10:00
All welcome.

. ESSENCE
is

here!

Pick up your free copy in the
Snack Bar, Wayne Hall, and
Raubinger Hall.

Scholarships for students of
Armenian parentage are avail-
able. Interested students should
contact Dr. Ashot Merisan of
the Science Department or In-
quire at the financial aili office.

REVISION OF
PARKING REGULATION
The procedure of students

moving their vehicles from the
parking areas behind the heat-
ing plant and Veritans to lots
at Gate III and Gate IV after
2:30 P.M., will be discontinued
due to the crowded condition
at these .parking areas.

Traffic Division

Leadership Lab Applications
are available this week in the
room. Those alumETAOETAEE
SGA Office and Octagonal
room. Those alumni interested
in attending another lab should
submit their names to Dr. Hail-
parn.

PERSONAL POSTERS
18" X 24"

Send Any B& W or Color
photograph, Negative, Col-
lage Drawing, or Snapshot.
Only $3.75 plus .25 hasicUin9

All posters B& W
2 wk. Delivery

Your Original Returned
Include School N arne
psychedelic Photo Co.

P.O. Box 3071
St. Lou!a, MOo 63130

Second Campus
Bans Recruiters
Wa:mmgton CPS - George

W:ashington University has be-
come the second university to
ban military recruiting in res-
~onse to Selective Director Lew-
IS B. Hershey's order to local
~a:fit boards recommending den-
tal of deferments to student pro-
testors.
Columbia University made the

. same decision in late November
Hershey's order would hav~

local boards reclassify and draft
as soon as possible anyone, stu-
d:nt or. otherwise, who parti-
cipates in demonstrations aimed
at blocking military recruiters.
George Washington President

Lloyd Elliot sai dhe was act-
ing after receiving recommen-
dations. from the university senate
student council, and a committee
on student life. The order, which
does not include private com-
panies doing war-related re-
search, will be rescinded as soon
as Hersehy rescinds his, Elliott
said.

Forcina Names
(Continued from Page 1)

versity and has taken addi-
tional courses at Columbia.

MRS. LORRAINE HO will be
on the library staff for four
months, February through May
while Mrs. Norma Yueh will
be on leave of absence to com-
plete her residence require-
ments at Columbia University,
where she is studying for her
doctorate. Mrs. Ho is a gra-
duate of Taiwan Norman Un-
iversity in Taiwan, China, with
a B.A. in English. She has
a master's degree in Library
Science from Marywood Col-
lege in Scranton, Pa. Mrs. Ho
has \been a cataloger in the
Johnson Public Library in Hac-
kensack, and in the Engineer-
ing Societies Library in New
York City. In 1959 she taught
'English in the Free Pacific
Language Institute in Cholon,
Vietnam. Mrs. Ho is married;
her husband is a professional
engineer.

MR. CARL SALAMENSKY, Su-
pervisor 11, Assistant Director
of Student Teaching and Place-
ment. Mr. Salamensky has
his B.S. and M.A. from Pa-
terson State College. He has
,been employed as a grade
school teacher in the Pequan-
nock, Riverdale, Caldwell, and
Montclair Schools; as a read-
ing specialist in the Wayne
Schools; as a director of el-
ementary instruction in the
Wanaque Public Schools.

MISS DORIS SCHILLOH will
be on the English Department
staff on a temporary assign-
ment. She has a B.S. from
Fordham University. an M.A.
from Columbia Univeraity, and
her Ph.D. work is in progress
at the University of Wiscon-
sin. She has been employed
at Kearny High School, at
the University of Wisconsin,
at Whitewater State College in
Wisconsin, and at Edgewood
College in WiscOnsin.

MR. JAMES A YACHNIK. Su-
; pervisor '11, Assistant Oi-
I rector of the Evening Division.
He has the B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Newark State Col-
i\.ege and an M.A. degree also
from Teachers College. Colum·
bia University. He baS been
a teacher in the Newark Pub-
lic Schools.

. By Alby Woodruff
The creation of a new award in memory of Mr Ben'amiD

Matelson was recently announced M M tIs' h J •dd nl f ' r. a eon, w 0 died.
s~ the t 0 ~ hear~ ~~tack on August 19, 1967 was the director
o e venmg Division for thirty y ars. Th award will be
ptresented annually to th outstanding Evening Division student
a commencement. Afa ulty om-
mittee, headed by Dr. Rich rd
Nickson. d veloped this ward I.tt r w kl~? Or om to the
'as a tribute to a man who g v ,d. of th strick n Beacon? PI
the E

. D'" wnt ut your ""g ns 'ft.
venmg ivision mu h of 1 din - ...

the form and r spect that it u g your n m nd tel
possesses today phon numb r nd 1 v them
Mr. Matelson received his at. th Evening Divi ion desk.

B.S. and M.A. degree from
Hew York University. He served
as an instructor in Social Stu-
dies at the high schools of Park
Ridge and Belleville. Later he
was a member of the board of
department at Rutgers Univer-
sity and at Paterson State. He
was a member of the board 0
trustees of the Library Com-
mission of Paterson. During his
_ tenure as director of the Part-
Time and Evening Divsion, Mr.
Matelson edited The New Campus
the annual publication of the
National Association of Direc-
tors of the Part-time and Ex-
tension divisions of Colleges and
Universities.
Another type of news has come

our way during the past week.
Evenrlng students - this af-

feels usl We have just begun
to have a voice on campus
when suddenly w re f d
with the possibility of losing this
voice. You can h lp prevent fu-
ture problems such as thi by
helping to start an Ev ning Di-
vision Student Council which wUl
help give P .S.C.'a largest divi-
sion a voice in such campus af-
fairs. You may indicate your in-
terest in this proposed organl--
zation at the Evening Division
Desk in Raubinger Hall.
Any recommendations to help

solve the current problem of the I

loss of our newly-acquired voice
in the campus news will be sin-
cerely appreciated. How may we
best serve you? Should we post
the news on a bulletin board?
ISSlle a mimeogrphaed news

PSC To Host
Coast Guard
Ensign J. B. Daly of the US

Coast Guard Reserve will be
in Raubinger Hall from 10 A.
M. until 3 P.M. to dissemin-
'cite information and literature
about the US Coast Guard of
Officer Candidate School Pro-
gram. He will not be conduct-
ing peJSOnal interviews or test-
ing.
The Officer Candidate School

is a seventeen-week program
followed by a three-year act-
ive duty obligation. During the
three years of active duty, of-
ficers are fulfilling their mili-
tary obligations, as well as
maintaining federal law on the
high seas, security of our na-
tion'8 ports. sa!etY for our
merchant fleet and pleasure
craft. conducting research in
oceanography, and holding ,taft
positioDS of leadershiP·

wi

SOPHOMORE CLASS

MEETING

February 27

3:30 R 101

NOMINATION FOR

ELECTIONS

De plte
tlendl h tortu
dynamic BICDuo
write tint tim ,
every time!
nrc's rUIl~ d pair of
..tick pens win ap;ain in
unendin~ war a~ainst
ball-point skip. clog and
smear, Despite horrible
pun~hment by mad
scientists, alC still writes
first time, every time,
And no wonder, alc's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
. hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone, Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
wh t devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadhtic students, et
the dynamic PIC Duo at
your campus store now,

~t11liJ. ...'
WATlftIlAII·IIC PO ClIP.
IIILfOftD, CDIIII.

StC Fin. Pointnc
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MSC DOWNS
CAGERS,84-59

By John Alfieri
The Paterson State cagers were dumped,

night, but the loss came after the Pioneers put
The hoopsters played a brilliant first half

scoring 33 themselves.

84-59, by a strong Montclair State team Friday
up a good fight against overwhelming odds.
and held the Indians to only 38 points while

At the outset of the final stan-
. za it seemed as though Paterson
was on its way to an upset.
Howeve~ the Pioneers' shooting
eye closed, their passes went
astray, and their rebounding,
not aided any by the loss of
"jumping" Joe Philport on fouls
and the addition of taller play-
ers by Indian coach Ollie Gel-
ston, was ineffective.
The PSC Cagers led in the op-

ening minutes, but a six point
spurt by the Indians gave them
the lead at 16-13 and they never
lost it. The Pioneers tied the
game at 17 but two strings of
four points kept Montclair ahead.
Four points for PSC gave the
home crowd a chance to cheer
as they came within one point
of the leaders at 34-33, but two
buckets by the Indians closed
the half as Montclair led 38-33.

PUZZO SPURTS
"Torre" Puzzo opened the sec-

ond half with three baskets for the
Pioneers and again the cagers
were only one point down at
40-39.
At 45-41, Montclair leading,

everything that the Pioneers had
going for them seemed to fall
apart. The Indians, led by Lu- ~
ther Bowen, scored 19 consecu-
tive points and crushed the ca-
gers' chances for an upset.
After the 19-point surge the two

teams just about traded baskets
as Montclair won 84-59.
Tom Dilly led the cagers with

18 points and Puzzo added 15.
For Montclair, it was Bob

Gleason leading with 18, Luther
Bowen had 16, Mike Oakes 15,
and Bob Lester, 14.

FINISH 4-6 IN LOOP
This loss wrecks the chances

that tile Pioneers may have had
to gain a winning season. They.
are now 8·12 with three games
remaining, and end up with
4-6 record in the N.J.S.C.A. Con-
ference.

Fencers Stabbed
By Temple, 22-5

By Sieve Tanasoca
Saturday.afternoon PSC's fencers faced perhaps their most'

dangerous 'adversary of the season-Temple' University. To
date Temple's record stands at 13-0, having neatly tucked their
most recent victory over the Pioneers under their belts. Being
able to win only five bouts in all, a record low for this season,
the Hilltop' duelists were
soundly defeated to the tune of
22-5.
Distributed among all / three

weapon divisions these five
wins appeared to be even less
than they in actuality were.
Two foil wins went to Jack'
Zellner; the two sabre wins
wins were taken one apiece by
freshmen Tom Mayer and Ed
Heater; and the single epee
victory was won by Tom Di·
Cerbo.
The Pioneers' record is now

.5-6 with only two scheduled
meets remaining. These are St.
· John's and Yeshiva. They will be
fenced the evenings of March
5 and 6 and both will be away
battles. In orderto end the sea-
son on a victorious note, the
· Pioneer duelists must. win both
of these last two contests and
will no doubt take full advan-
tage of the two week interval
between to practice and pre-
pare Ito the best of their abil-
ity.

Alta, Denaci
In Semis

A HAPPY ENDING-PSC's swim team pictured above swam
through a depressing season which ended on a high note Wed-
nesday night when the swimmers beat Glassboro S~e. 59-43
in Memorial Gym. Five school records were broken by the
first year Varsity squad. A new time of 4:43 was set for the
400-yard medl'ey relay by a team of Herb Bell. Harr Merschtina.
Jack Yuken and Mllrk Papendick. The 200-yard freestyle reo
cord was set aJ 2:25.2by Don Denneau. Herb Bell set the record
tor the 200-yard individual medley at 2:42.8. Jack Yuken set
two solo records in the 200-yard butterfly (3:02.3) and the
500-yard freestyle (6:51.5). The swimmers finished the year
at 1-11. The swimmers fell to New Paltz Monday night by i1
score of 65-34. making the final game victory ovell Glassboro
that much sweeter. The team. composed entirely of freshmen
and sophomores. finished its first year on the upswing. With
the admittanc'e addition of new recruits. Art Raidy can look
forward to a more fruitful 68-69season.

PHILADELPHIA - Last Sat-
urday, two PSC bowlers, Gary
Atta and Dan Denaci, qualified
in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Doubles Championships. The
Pioneer Twosome will be re-
turning to Philadelphia tomor-
row to enter the semi and fin-
al rounds.

The qualifying round consist-
ed of 16 games, 8 games per
man. Denaciand Atta posted
a fine 16 game total of 2967
qualify among the top 12 teams.
There combined games aver-
aged out to 187 per game.

.INDIANS BEAT
JV HOOPSTERS

The boys are hopeful in the
final rounds which consist of 6
semi-final games and 12 final
games. Total pins will count
in the semi-finals and the fin-
als will consist of round-robin
match play.

Ladies Win
1stOnAlleys

By John Alfieri
The Paterson State JV squad performed very well in their

game against the Montclair JV's, but, the Indians defeated the
Pioneers 84-56.

Montclair led 27-24 at half time. When the second half
began the Indians wasted no time and scored six quick points
to lead 33-24. The Pioneers
quickly tied the game on a nine-
point spurt of which Tom Mil-
ler had" five markers: But the
Montclair cagers broke the
game open with an eleven-point
scoring spree. They led at this
point 52-36. The Pioneers could-
n't close the gap and the In-
dians kept opening lilt. At 76-56
'Montclair scored the last eight
points of the game to win 84-
56.
Tom Miller had 25 points in

a losing effort while Pete Lu-
kach chipped in 17.
Bob Mooney led the Indians

with 19 points.

The women's varsity bowling
team won its first match of the
season against Georgian Court
of Lakewood on Feb. 12. PSC
learned a new ski:ll while in
the process of· winning the
game.
Georgian Court COllege is on

the grounds of the Gould Es-
tate in Lakewood. The gym and
tiled pool are located in the
Casino that once served as an
indoor polo field for the prev-
ious owners. Off rthe main foy-
er of the Casino is located the
three bowling alleys which
were built in the latter 19th
century. The Georgian girls
bowled well using wooden bowl-
ing balls, but they gave Pater-
son's team real competition
when it came to setting up the
· pins. Each girl bowled three
frames followed by setting pins
for three frames.
Scores were kept on slate

boards hung on panelled walls.
Spot bowlers missed the mark
alleys and chalk pots took the
place of air ducts.• • •

LEPANTO, NAMES
DIAMOND CHIEFS
Tom Dilly and Jim Gash have

been elected co-captains of
the 1968 Paterson State College
baseball team.

Dilly is a junior from Irving-
ton and Gash a junior from
Lyndhurst.

Dilly, Who presently is one
of the top scorers on the Pion-
eer basketball team, is a 6'2"
right handed pitcher.

Deadline Now He appeared in nine ballgam-
es last season and compiled a
2-2 won-loss record and a 2.75
earned run average.

Centerfield Jim Gash follows
his brother Tom as captain.

Jim hit .281 as a sophomore
his second year on the team,
and enjoyed a reputation as the
best defensive cenierfielder in
the New Jersey State College
Conference.

The Pioneers of Coach Jim
Lepanto will open with Newark
Rutgers, here, March 30.

All applications for wrestling
must be submitted by 12 noon
today. On February 27, at 3:30
P.M. there will be a compul-
sory weigh-in in the gymnas-
ium. The weigh-in will deter-
mine the weight class which
the wrestler will participate in.
On Tuesday, March 5th at

3:3(1P.M. the intramural wrest-
ling tournament will begin.
Applications and further in-

formation may be obtained in
Coach Art Raidy's office or
through Jeff Lukowich.

•
Carlos Montoya, famed fla-

menico guitarist' will be seen
and heard on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, April 5, 6,
and 7 with the Serendipit Sing-
ers at the Paper Mill Playhouse
in Millburn.

I'VE GOT IT_uJ1IIIlpiDg'' Joe Pbilport leaps high m. the air
to prab a rebound from an nnid.. tified MomcJair State Cager.
PSC'. Tom DiDy (No.42) and nom Pelosi look aD.


